Here at Langstone Quays hotel our team
offers an exceptional service for intimate wakes.
A thoughtful, supportive and efficient service
making the perfect tribute for your lost one.
Our intimate services up to 130 people, offers
a fully bespoke service. Through appointment
our events team will cater for all your personal
requirements, allowing you to concentrate on
the most important aspect, paying respect to
your loved ones.

Should you have any enquiries, please call

02392 465 011
langstonequays. co.uk

menu
£14.00 PER PERSON
Selection of filled sandwiches on white and brown bread
Warm fruit scones, clotted cream, strawberry preserve
Tea, coffee and infusions
The following items are available for an additional £1.50 per person, per item
Chunky chips with ketchup V
Hot Sausage rolls served with piccalilli
Mini cheese & tomato quiche V

finger buffet
£17.00 PER PERSON
A selection of sandwiches
& wraps
Smoked Applewood cheese
& vine tomato bruschetta
with ripped basil
A selection of warm
mini quiches
Parmesan & English
mustard twists
Mini Caesar salad pots
Platter of crudités with
hummus & aubergine dip
Warm potato wedges

Please choose 2 hot items

Please choose 2 sweet items

(Additional buffet items £1.50
each per person)

(Additional buffet items £1.50
each per person)

Duck spring rolls with hoi sin

Seasonal fruit skewers with
raspberry yoghurt dip

Breaded scampi with tartar
sauce

Mini decorated muffins

Vegetable samosas &
mango chutney V

Vanilla panna cotta with
compote of fruits

Grilled lamp koftas & raita

Chocolate mocha pot
with Chantilly cream

Chunky chips with ketchup
& mayonnaise
Chicken skewers with
tikka marinade
Teriyaki beef & pepper
skewers
Tempura prawns with
sweet chilli dressing

Chocolate & white chocolate
chip brownies
Mini fruit & custard
filled tarts
Greek yoghurt with
granola & che

Tea & coffee @ £2.00 per person
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Please note, due to the number of diverse guests in and around the food outlets at the hotel and the multiple handling of
products that contain or could contain nut traces, we are not able to conform to the controls that would affect anyone with
an airborne nut allergy.

